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Fourth Sunday of Easter

SHIFTING PERSPECTIVES

What’s been happening in your household? People have reportedly
been doing the long-delayed maintenance jobs or cleaning up around
the house; some have taken up gardening; others have rediscovered
jigsaw puzzles and board games. Recent weeks have given us new
perspectives on place and time.
We are lucky in Australia that so many of us have a backyard or
courtyard or a public park close by. Free from the endless round of
activity and unable to escape for Easter holidays and long weekends,
we have begun to see with new eyes and appreciate the place where
we live. We have also begun to recognise the importance to us of
places where we cannot go. The homes of family and friends, a
favourite restaurant, the church. We can easily take these places for
granted.
The church building and the parish site speak to us so strongly of
deep-seated values in our lives; this is the place where we have
celebrated our baptisms, confirmations, first communions, marriages,
funerals… the place where we are nourished spiritually each week
and at the great festivals of Easter and Christmas. Our time of
deprivation makes us see this place in a new way, with a new sense of
reverence.
Family activities have also given us a new perspective on time.
Working from home, home schooling and weekends at home have
made us rethink our old whirlwind of activities, driving and being
stuck in traffic, rushing from children’s sport to music to dancing.
People have spoken about reclaiming their weekend, rediscovering
family meal time, and learning to keep quiet Sundays.
This might help us also to re-evaluate the importance of the weekly
hour at Sunday Mass. The Mass is a time to stop, to think over the
week past, to reflect on the challenges and opportunities of the week
ahead. Without the discipline of this weekly pause, it is hard to
incorporate this discernment into our lives. That is why, in

Please pray for our departed
loved ones, especially George
Danen, Kathleen O’Connor, Mary
Miller, Sr Janet Colbourne SGS,
Peter Perring and Felino Zamora

recently deceased and also for
Colin McMahon, John Fletcher, Gary
Fletcher, Patrick O’Connell, Patricia
O’Connell, Mary O’Connell, Ross
Saffiotti, the Jarrett family, Aunty
Joan Hendriks, Annie Saunders,
Vince Long, Patrick Long, Eve Long,
Arthur Wilson and Mavis Wilson.

Please remember the
sick in your prayers –
James Bates, Jan Low
(nee Stefano), Carmen
Turner, Rob Stonier, Marlyn and John
Chester, Maureen O’Connor, John
Clarke, Anna Harkin, Yvonne Reich,
Jennifer Tuck (nee Moss), Oliver Zhu.

lockdown, it has been important to try to set up a routine of providing a short time to read the Sunday
Scriptures, share ideas about it, and pray for the wellbeing of our friends and the world. I hope that is
working out for you.
I am conscious that for some families this might all seem idealistic and out of reach. In families where
there is tension and friction, being confined together can be most challenging and difficult. The loss of
jobs and income is enormously stressful. In these desperate situations, the support of a phone call or
visit becomes especially important. Let us try to help one another and think of others.
How will we have changed when we get back to normal? Pray for guidance so that we will grow
through this terrible experience, and come out the other end with new perspectives and a new balance
in our lives.
With best wishes

Tom Elich
Parish Priest

Fourth Sunday of Easter
The risen Lord gathers us together. At present we cannot gather. We wait
expectantly for the day when we can gather again.
The image of the flock, led by the Good Shepherd, articulates for us what we are
missing in these days when we have to fast from the Eucharist. Yes, we hear the
Shepherd’s voice and we respond; yes, it is individual and intimate; but the
Shepherd’s call comes in the midst of the flock gathered together in the sheepfold.
Priest and people together will be led by the Good Shepherd out of the confinement
of the sheep pen, through the unlocked gate, to the fresh and green pastures he
promises. The time of lockdown looks forward in hope to what we cannot do now,
but what we will soon be able to do again. Then we will have life and have it to the full.
While restrictions are in place to protect the
community and prevent the spread of COVID-19, we
have ideas and ways you can celebrate your faith and
connect with the Catholic community.
We encourage you to pray together as
a family in this time of trial. The
Sunday readings are attached with a
commentary. Take some time at
home to read the scriptures aloud and
pray together as a family.
Watch Mass online – join us for a live broadcast from St
Stephen’s Cathedral 12:30pm weekdays, 8am and 10am
Sundays at www.archbne.org/bzw. You can also watch an
earlier Mass recorded on the same website.
Read the latest news from “The Catholic Leader” – an online
edition of the newspaper is extended to all parishioners
FREE. Keep faith at www.catholicleader.com.au

PLEASE NOTE ALL REMAINING LITURGICAL
CELEBRATIONS AND OTHER FORTHCOMING
ACTIVITIES HAVE BEEN CANCELLED.

LITURGY 4 May – 10 May 2020
FIFTH SUNDAY of EASTER
Readings – Acts 6:1-7 1 Peter 2:4-9 John 14:1-12

S.U.P.P.
Step Up Parish Project
Our experience of lock down and social
distancing in Australia over the past few weeks has
been new and challenging. Yet we have been able to
enjoy the safety of our own home, in the company of
our own family, with access to almost everything that
we require for a pleasant life. In this sense, social
distancing, proper hand hygiene and self-isolation
have been relatively easy for us.
Now imagine being in lockdown indefinitely, in a
primitive refugee camp, with no work and no end in
sight. Imagine enduring that for several years! This is
the plight of some hundreds of refugees whom
Australia has detained in Papua New Guinea and
Nauru. They know real suffering.

Hence our parish social justice initiative for 2020:
S.U.P.P.
We can be their Good Samaritan and offer them a new
life in Canada. Explore the information on the parish
website. It will explain how we can free refugees from
this interminable lockdown. Too good to be true?
View the videos and be inspired.
Our goal is to raise AUD $18,500 to liberate one
refugee from offshore detention. Can we do this by
Refugee Week 15–21 June 2020? We already have
$8,390 in the account.

CAN YOU MAKE A DONATION to support
our STEP UP PARISH PROJECT?
There are two ways to give:
1. DIRECT DEPOSIT (preferred)
Account Name: Refugee Support
BSB: 064 786 A/C 100026385
(please use your name as reference)
2. CASH or CHEQUE (direct to parish office)
Please identify as ‘REFUGEE SUPPORT’ and
use your name as reference.
SUPPORT OUR MUSLIM BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

An idea from the Parish Social Justice Committee

Jews, Christians and Muslims are monotheistic
‘People of the Book’. You may wish to remember
our Muslim sisters and brothers during Ramadan
which has just begun. This month of fasting,
prayer and almsgiving leads to the celebration Eid
al Fitr (‘end of fasting’) on Saturday 23 May.
Every day during Ramadan, Muslims fast from
any food or drink between sunrise and the
evening call to prayer. Eid al Fitr begins with a
bite on a date and a communal dinner with family
and friends follows. This year, because of
lockdown and social distancing, these dinners
cannot take place in the same way. For both
Muslims and Christians, the practice of our faith
has been severely interrupted.
The social justice committee suggests that you
might like to take part in a goodwill gesture of
support for our Muslim brothers and sisters.
Perhaps you might like to contribute to a box of
dates to be sent to the Imam at the hundred-yearold Holland Park Mosque. Please contact the
parish office and we will let Sr Gen know.
Alternatively, you may wish to send them a
greeting of goodwill at this time:
Imam Mirza Muhammad Uzair Akbar
hpmosque@gmail.com or
PO Box 227, Holland Park Q 4121

YOUR PARISH is here to support you. The office will remain open
five mornings per week, apart from this Monday 4 May – closed
for Labour Day Public Holiday. We have been contacting
parishioners to touch base and see how they are going. If you
hear of people in trouble or know of someone who you think would
like a phone call, please let us know. If the office is unattended
when you call, please leave a message and we will make contact
as soon as possible.
VINNIES: If you or someone you know is in trouble, remember that
our St Vincent de Paul group is still operating. They can bring a
food parcel to tide you over – casseroles and tinned food. Please
telephone the call centre 3010 1000.

STAY IN TOUCH – We hope you are continuing to phone a
friend each week and staying busy during this lockdown period.
You might not be able to sit down and visit face-to-face as a group,
but your social circle can still join together. This week we’re
sharing a reading challenge. Pick out a new book and set a date
to discuss the details. You can try the Kindle app as it’s free to
use on computers and smartphones. Did you know Brisbane City
Council libraries have an app called borrowbox.com? Join up and
download for free and start reading today.
Here are a couple of suggestions for your Reading Challenge

A book by an Australian Author

Choose a book from the Top 100

Re-read your favourite book of all time

A book with a colour in the title

A book you can read in a day

A Self-Help/Motivation guide

An award-winning book

A Mystery/Thriller

A book adapted into a film/series

Ask a friend for a recommendation – or us!
What we’re currently reading:

Here We Are by Graham Swift - Fr Tom
Ghost Empire by Richard Fidler – Gerry Crooks
Jessica by Bryce Courtney – Helen Price
The Tattooist of Auschwitz by Heather Morris – Helen Cole
Thank you for continuing to support your parish
community through your weekly offering.
We have been asked by parishioners, particularly by those who
give via envelopes and loose on the collection at Mass, how
can we continue to give money to the Parish? Here are a
couple of ways…
 Drop off your donation - parish office or via our locked
letterbox at the end of the driveway.
 Give via direct debit. Please call the parish office and
we can email a form. Alternately you can find the form on
the parish website under Quick Links – Contribute to
parish
 Credit card donation. (per above)
 Direct deposit donation to our bank account BSB – 064 786 A/C - 006 031 500 (REF: surname)
VOCATION VIEW: This is the World Day of Prayer for
Vocations. “The harvest is great but the labourers are
few. Pray to the Lord of the harvest to send more
labourers into the Harvest”. The church needs labourers.
Pray for Vocations. To speak to someone about your
vocation, please contact the Vocation Centre on 3324
3351.

A sense of humour is a gift from God. Laughter unites us.
During isolation at home a wife is shouting at her hubby for not helping
her out around the house. “I’m cooking, cleaning, doing laundry, while
you are sitting all day, waiting for me to bring you a beer,” she says.
“What kind of husband are you?” To which he replies: “A patient one.”

____________________________________________
CHECK OUT THE PARISH WEBSITE

www.bulimbacatholic.com
GET THE PARISH NEWSLETTER ONLINE

